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FOR RELEASE: 19 September 93-449
FROM: Y~ka de la Garza
WASHINGTON, D C -- Not everybody always accepts the findings of public
opinion polls as 100% accurate, but I doubt if anyone will question the pollsters report
that right now Americana generally are more worried about the high cost of living than any
other subject. The cost of everything we buy keeps goin~ up and the prices we receive for
what we produce in South Texas are not keeping pace. This is the result of the inflation
that for months has been sweeping over the United States -- and, for that matter, over the
rest of the world.
President Ford has Wisely given top priority to trying to slow dm·m and
eventually to reverse this serious and potentially disastrous trend. An economic "summit
conference" will be held in Washington late this month. The President has invited
economists, businessmen, labor leaders and others, representing a ~ariety of poli%ieal and
economic opinions, to offer ideas.
Mo miracles can be expected, no qUick panaceas are in sip,ht. But it is
important and vitally necessary to explore every possible avenue in the effort to halt
inflation. It is an insidious disease that if unchecked will eat away the heart of our
economy.
* * *
FERTILIZER SnORTAGE One subject sure to come up at this fall's World Food
Conference in Rome, to which Speaker Carl Albert appointed me as a delegate, is the world-
.dde shortage of fertilizer. The shortage affected many 11 S farmers this year and will
continue into 1975. But it is even worse in other countries of the .mrld.
In a speech to the United Nations last April, Secretary of State Kissinger
~ledged American technical assistance to help improve the operation of fertilizer
factories, to help make more effective use of fertilizers, and to help build new fertilizer
plants in areas where raw materials for nitrogen fertilizers are plentiful.
Along with trying to meet our international responsibilities, we must first
take care of the needs of our OlOft farmers. Demand for fertilizer is expected to increase
by 50% during the next half dozen years. Production capacity of the llorth American
Continent possibly will show a similar increase durin~ this period, but the total
anticipated expansion for the U S will raise our fertilizer production capacity by only 351.
The problems posed by the fertilizer shortap,e are very serious. They are
Leceiving the attention of scientific agriculture researchers in the United States and
elsewhere.
* * *
BEA~S TO EAT -- From the Agriculture Department's Crop Reporting Board I
have the welcome information that no shortage threatens our bean supply. In fact, dry
edible bean production this year is estimated at 20.9 million cwt., a record high, up
24% .from last year and 15% more than 1972.
Beans are popular the world over. For one thing. they grow in nearly every
country of the world. For another. they are very nourishing -- so rich that they are often
used as a substitute for meat.
One of America's favorite beans, the Lima. originally came from Peru. The
navy bean. which we used in baked beans. probably also came from South America. And one
of the most popular edible dry beans, to use the Ap,riculture Department's precise wording,
is that South Texas favorite, the pinto. It is r,ro>m in almost every state, and with the
supply up, we hope the price goes do,'fl.
* * *
THE BEAN THAT JUMPS -- I~ile I am on the subject of beans, I will pass along
information sent to me by a good friend in Bro>msville about What makes the Mexican Jumping
Bean jump. He also sent a can of very active beans, that delighted,not only my staff, but
visitors to my office, my children at home, and yours truly.
As most South Texans know, my friend writes. the bean doesn't really jump.
But it seems to do so because there is something inside the bean that moves. The three
celled bean pod. a native of Chihuahua, is used as a home by the bean moth. The moth lays
its eggs early in the flower of the plant. After a time the meat of the bean pod grows
around the egg. That meat is food for the larva of the moth, Which ingeniously lines the
pod with silk spun from its head. The larva gets restless once in a while and wiggles-
giving the illusion that the bean is jumping. Eventually the insect eats its way through
the side wall of the bean and an adult moth emerges.
So much for beans, Mexican or otherwise.
* * *
FARI! EXPORTS ArID JOBS Production of agricultural commodities exported last
year by the U S required the labor of approximately half a million farm workers. That is
about one out of every eight persons in the farm labor force. Exports also opened up
another half million jobs off the farm for people engaged in assembling. processinp, and
distributing the items to be shipped overseas.
The entire economy benefits tremendously from farm business stimulated by
exports. Our own South Texas agricultural producers are profitably in touch with the
"'hole wide world.
* * *
VISITORS FR011 HOHE--Visitinr. my office from home thIs past "eek wer e
Mrs Tina Villanueva of Alice; ar Lloyd Ha",kins, Hiss l1atilde Luna, and Hr Josep', Prestia
all of Edinburg; and Hr Bert Coleman of La Feria.
* * *
